Feature Films:

MISS CONGENIALITY 2 - Warner Bros. - John Pasquin, director
PETER PAN (shared) - Revolution - P.J. Hogan, director
LEGALLY BLONDE - MGM - Robert Luketic, director
RETURN TO ME - MGM/UA - Bonnie Hunt, director
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM - 20th Century Fox - Michael Hoffman, director
MY BEST FRIEND'S WEDDING - TriStar - P.J. Hogan, director
ONE FINE DAY - 20th Century Fox - Michael Hoffman, director
RESTORATION - Miramax - Michael Hoffman, director
WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN - Touchstone - Luis Mandoki, director
AND THE BAND PLAYED ON - HBO - Roger Spottiswoode, director
DAYBREAK (Visual Consultant) - HBO Feature
PASSED AWAY - Buena Vista - Charlie Peters, director
SOAPDISH - Paramount - Michael Hoffman, director
TURNER & HOOCH - Disney - Roger Spottiswoode, director
THIRD DEGREE BURN - HBO - Roger Spottiswoode, director
SHOOT TO KILL (co-editor) - Buena Vista - Roger Spottiswoode, director
GABY - A TRUE STORY - TriStar - Luis Mandoki, director
THE BEST OF TIMES - Universal - Roger Spottiswoode, director
LITTLE TREASURE - TriStar - Alan Sharp, director
EDUCATING RITA - Columbia - Lewis Gilbert, director
I, THE JURY - 20th Century Fox - Richard T. Heffron, director
AVAILANCHE EXPRESS - 20th Century Fox - Mark Robson, director
CONVOY (co-editor) - United Artists - Sam Peckinpah, director
I NEVER PROMISED YOU A ROSE GARDEN - New World - Anthony Page, dir
THE KILLER ELITE - United Artists - Sam Peckinpah, director
BRING ME THE HEAD OF ALFREDO GARCIA - UA - Sam Peckinpah, dir
PAT GARRETT & BILLY THE KID - MGM - Sam Peckinpah, director
STRAW DOGS - Cinerama Releasing - Sam Peckinpah, director

As Second-Unit Director:

LEAP OF FAITH - Paramount
AIR AMERICA - TriStar
TURNER AND HOOCH - Disney
CONVOY - United Artists
CARNEY - United Artist